Fellowship Nomination Form

This form is used to nominate a student for either the MS Thesis/Research Fellowship or the MS Innovation Fellowship. The MS Thesis/Research Fellowship supports work that may lead to a research paper or thesis. The MS Innovation Fellowship supports work that involves an innovative idea. Both fellowships support work for a specific semester (Fall, Spring or Summer). MS Innovation Fellowships may be awarded to a group.

To qualify, students must be in good standing and must have a cumulative GPA of at least 3.5.

Once completed, please submit the form to either Katie Laugel at laugel@cs.nyu.edu (CIWW 326) or Courtney Mills at mills@cs.nyu.edu (CIWW 324).

******************************************************************************

Section to be Completed by Student

Student Name: __________________________________________________________________________

NYU ID #________________ NYU e-mail ___________________ Semester ____________

Please select which fellowship you wish to be considered for:

_____ MS Thesis/Research Fellowship

_____ MS Innovation Fellowship

Title of Project/Research: __________________________________________________________________

Give a brief description of your objectives and how you plan to achieve them during the semester.

******************************************************************************

Section to be Completed by Faculty Member

Faculty Member Name: ______________________________________________________________________

Briefly describe the significance of this project and the probability of achieving these objectives.

Faculty Member’s Signature ________________________________ Date ________________